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THREE PEOPLE ESCAPE
FIIOM HOTEL

LIA, Waah., Dec. IS. Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Rogera and Mlaa
Orace Owen, the latter a abler of
Mra. Rogera, barely eacaped In their
night clothes when a fire
the ' Rogers' house In the
business section of and
Moore cafe In the same

The fire Is to have
been of origin. The Roc
ers' were a fur-
nace a few momenta after the occu- -
paoU fled. The loss Is at
SI00O, of which only a small part Is
covered by The
house and cafe are located In a block
of wooden which would
have been wiped out had there been
a wind at the time.

Conic at M areola,
Ore.. Dec. IS A spell- -

Ing contest waa held In the public
school here a few days ago, and eight
out of the 11 of the eighth
grade made 100 per cent, with an ar- -
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Tea Garden Syrup
for the Christmas 4

Candy
the but purity and

protects the children's
health.

Ask grocer

Pacific Coast
Syrup

ems, i
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erage for the class of 97 the ,aUgh, thelp
cent. The work of the following was
perfect: Luella Cos, Agnes Purcell,
Mary Uolgamore, Laura Spohn, Iva
Titus, Pauline Dugnld, Laurence
Drigga and Frank Brlggs.

Itcnruod from 'Launch.
HEHMOSA BEACH. Cal.. Dec. 18.
After drifting all night at sea In

on open launch, Mr. and Mrs. J,
their son and daughter and

two little girl friends, were rescued
early today when the Incoming tide
washed the craft on the beach. All
are In a serious condition from ex-

posure.. Engine trouble left them at
th mercy of the wind and rain
swept waves.

(xHlial to Washington,
WASHINGTON, Dec, 18. Colonel

Goethals will arrive next Wednesday
or Thursday for a conference with
government officials regarding his
request for a neutral patrol of de
atroyers. Goethals will testify
the congressional appropriation com
mltteea next week.

Comfort for everybody a gift
that is useful from ccJIar to ear-re- t.

Be sure and mart down
on your Xmisliit a

PERFECTION

OILHZATER
Father use it to warm tha
bathroom for shaving:.
Mother sews beside it. Th
children dress by it. A
practical gift,

Dealers everywhere
Writ far hook 1.1, "Wmrmtm .
if CmU Conwra. "
Standard Oil Company

(Calif oraU)

Portland
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DMteir
whenever you are troubled with minor ailmenta of the
digestive organs, that these may eoon develop into
more serious sickness. Your futuro safety, as well
as your present comfort may depend cn the
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By commo:i consent of the legion who liavo tried them,
Beecham's Pilh are the most reliable of all family medi-

cines. Thi3 standard family remedy tones tho stomach,
stimulates tho sluggish liver, reulatea inactive bowels.

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks,
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the
system has been cleared and the blood purified by

teellirHijurs
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Tho Luiirrt SU of Any Medlcln In lha World)

Snld Everywhere. In bovca, 10c FV,
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SECOND PERFOHMANCE

OFUIM
A SUCCESS AS FIRS

CHOW Ullli T1IEATKII GUKETH
1(11X8" IS Ml.V.

STUEUS IAST EVENING.

Lauichaltlo fixture U Staged by Ik
Fletcher and lire Drako and Fvur
of tlio Iletclirr KldMe Who Arc
Forced to ltc"lond to Many

Good,

There was more fun at the Ore-
gon theater last evening and there
was another full house to enjoy

second performance of the Elks'
minstrels was just as big a success as
the first one and perhaps a little more
so. Together the two performances
combine to add new lustre to the
Elkj as entertainers and also to swell
their charity fund some 1500 or more.

Given confidence by their succeHS- -

ful efforts of Wednesday evening, the
"Hrother Bills" went at their task of
manufacturing laughs with more as
wurunce lust evening and the applause
below the footlights was ample proof
that they "put their stuff over." The
blackface comedians' jokes, songs and
(lances, the selection of the soloists,
the chorus work, and the olio sketch-
es were received with every evidence
of genuine delight.

Solos were sung by Geo. C. Baer, J.
R. Slmonda, George Edmond, Brooke
Dickson,' Wlllard Bond and Glen
Scott and every one was mighty pleas-
ing. All were required to respond
with an encore chorus. The end
men's numbers without exception
were splendid. Jack Gibson, Bill
T Ivlmrut.in ant Tr-.- it KtAftliafnmF

nearly P"; Btarte(, wlth 8ong8

before

and dances and the laughs develop-
ed Into uproarious hilarity when Lee
Drake and Bob Fletcher and the four
Fletcher kldlets put on their "Aba
Data" monkeyshlnes. The children,
garbed In monkey costumes, came on
In the chorus and their "baboon baby
glide" caught the fancy of the audi-
ence so strongly that they were forc-
ed to respond to repeated encores.

Jim Estes' "Chicken Rag," done
with voice and feet nicely attuned
and helped out by little Miss Marie
Fletcher In a chanticleer costume,
was another scream and Estes scored
another triumph In the final sketch
with his buck and wing dancing.

The sketches of the olio were re
markably clever. The Pendleton e'ec
tlon In 2000 A. D. repeated its hit of
the evening before, Walter Rose.
George Baer, Nat Kimball, Ray Crjs
ta and Clarence Bean covering them-
selves with glory as they depicted the
revised order of the universe under
militant feminism.

"The Death of the Gladiator." one
time favorite of vaudeville. circles, dls
covered some tslent not yet signed by
professional managers. Cllve Chesh
Ire, Don Saunders and Lou Steelhara- -

mer could commercialize their stunt
of last eenlng.

The plantation scene made a
close to a rrogram of fun. Chlou-pek'- s

"Teasing Moon" with chorus
was one of the best numbers of the
evening and the musical "Junk" dish-

ed up by the
Scott quartet proved about as popu-
lar as anything, so popular In fact
that the harmony dispensers exhaust-- 1

d their repertoire. The darktown
wedding. In which Lou Johnson fea
tured as the bride, Buck Buchanan as
the groom and Lee Drake as the par
son, was one of tire veH ticklers oi
all.

Between halves Lou Steelhammer
entertained the audience with some
snngs and some good Jokes pulled at
the expense of the "Bills" down in the
audience, and the orchestra also fill-

ed up gaps with selections that were
appreciated. On the whole Messrs.
Chloupek and Steelhammer proven
that they can produce quite as good

entertainment as professional dlrec
tors and the Elks may consider them- -

selves fortunate, financially and oth
erwlse. In having these two men
numbered among their members.

COLD SNAP AT
INOLIIN FOLLOWED

BY SNOWFALL

IJGI1T STORM COMES A" ESTER- -

DA V R EV 1 V A 1 SERVICES
ARE BEING

(Special Correspondence.)
NOLIN, Deo. 18. The cold snap

was being followed yesterday by a
light snow fall.

C. C. Darr of Adams visited ftt A.
J. Harps during the first of the week

Mrs Mary Holmes of Bedford. la-- .

Is visiting her son. W. D. Holmes.
Rev. Nichols of Spokane and Rev.

Cunningham of Holdman, are holding
a revival here.

A successful social was held at the
South Voakum school lost Saturday
night. The proceeds amounting to
over 850 will be used for an Xmas
tree.

O. F. Steele leaves on No. 18 this
cvenlnr upon a visit to his old home
In Care Glrardean county, Mo., where
ho hasn't been for 22 years.

Will IOvtiirf! on llloo.
SILVER TON, Ore.. Dec 18 On

Suture" :y evening, the first lecture of
a sorb- - of six to be Klven by the

schools will be helj in tho as
sembly room. rr, Hodge, of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, will speak on "The
riague of Flies."
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lor Infants and Children.

Tba Kind Yen Have Always Bough?
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DEPUTY GAME WARDEN

SLAIN 81 POACHER III

TRAIL CREEK VILDS

AiiTiiiii iiuiuiakd is killed
AS HE FEKFOItMS DUTY

IX SOUTH EHX OIIEGOX.

Louis Martin I AwiaJlant Upper
lloguo Illver Country I Brne of
Death of Daring Depot? Stat Of
flrlul SlxTlff Coon to Arr-H- t May
er Place Iwdatrtl.

GOLD HILU Ore., Dec. 18. Dep-
uty Game Warden Arthur Hubbard,
aged 88, of Ashland, was shot and
killed while on duty at Trail Creek,
In the Upper Rogue River country, by
a man said to be Louis Martin, a
game poacher. Monday morning Hub-
bard left Ashland, saying that he had
heard of violations In the Trail Creek
district. He was accompanied by Con
stable Irwin, evidently anticipating
trouble with the lawless element.

Sheriff Slngler and Coroner Kel-

logg Immediately left for the scene
of the shooting to bring In the body
of the warden and apprehend his
slayer.

Threats agalntit Warden Hubbard
have been made frequently, as he was
rigid in the enforcement of the law.
On several previous occasions he ha
been a target from ambush. He haa
been ft member of the game proteo
tlve force for three years and had a
splendid record as an officer. He
leaves a widow and two small chil-

dren In Ashland.
Hubbard, when shot, was attempt-

ing to make a search of Martin's ca-

bin for evidence of poaching.
Communication with Trail la diffi-

cult, but It Is reported that Martin
U being held there awaiting the ar-

rival of the officers. Martin lived In

a wild section of the county, where
it has been openly boasted ft game

warden would be shot on sight.

Lions Escape From
Cage While Show is

on in IN. Y. Theatre

AUDIENCE IN PANIC BUT ANI-

MALS DO LITTLE DAMAGE-A- RE

ROUNDED UP.

NEW TORK. Dec. 18 Six trained
lions escaped from their cage on the
stage of an East Eighty-sixt- h street
vaudeville theater and, bounding Into
the audience, consisting principally of
women and children, created a panic.

One lioness, Alice, the largest of
the pack, escaped into ft crowded
street. Policemen pursued her Into
the hall of a nearby apartment house
and In shooting at her probably fa
tally wounded ft companion. Sergeant
Daniel Glenn. Two or three officers
were Blight!' wounded by the claws
of the beast In a battle at close range.

Hundred Hoe from Theater.
At sight of the Hons hundreds of

persons In the theater fled screaming
to the exits. Mothers delayed by
gathering up their children crowded
Into corners and places of supposed
safety. Scores fainted and many.
numbed by the sight of the animals
among them, sat transfixed In their
seats.

With the exception of Alice none
of the beasts displayed great ferocity.
A few persons who got In their paths
were scratched, but none of them was
seriously hurt.

Five of the animals still were roam
ing about the theater when the last
of the audience escared. In their
rush to safety, spectators left behind
all kinds of wearing apparel and per-
sonal belongings.

Rru.xts Roam Thnmgh Hiniso.
Meantime the beasts roamed over'

the house from gallery to basement.
Within an hour after the last specta-
tor left they were rounded up In the
lobby nnd driven Into their shipping
box. none of them being Injured.

Three arrests were made on charges
of manslaughter In the second degree
pending the outcome of the wounded
nersona. Those In custody are La
Bailee Andree, the lions' trainer; C.

A. Turqulst, their keeper, and George
H. Hamilton, manager of the attrac
tion. The Hons were owned by Fran-
cis Ferarl, a showman, who had been
exhibiting them In carnivals during
the summer.

$5000 UL7.i: WKKOKS
WAKF.HOVSK AT MKHPOKD

MEDFOUll, Ore., Dec. 18 Fire In

the warehouse on the Southern Pa
cific tracks caused a loss of $5000 to
the Koruo Hlver Fruit Troduce
association and the Medford Erg
Poultry concern. The fruit associ
ation's loss is $3000. fully insured
consisting of 10 spraying machines
and a quantity of spraying material
and orchard pupplies. The Toultry
concern loses I1&00 partly Insured.

;i.oiE (;utrUN(i
AF.KO HACK IS

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.

Arnold Kruckman has returned
to San Francisco, after having
completed a tour of the world.
He was engaged by the l'ar.a- -

ic International Expo- -

sltion to arrange for nn aerial
race around the world in 1915,
ns one of the big features of the
exposition.

Owing to the existing condl- -

tlotiN In Europe and parts of the
("ricnt is a result of the world- -

vide w;ir. the exposition man- -

HKemeiit was forced to abandon
the l';'.!-- " ns the greater part of
tho cinirso was ' necessarily s
through the countries encaged
In war.
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Preseimfcs of Pracfol,

tOUR beautiful lines selected with care for the Holiday
trade, represent gifts of sense, desirability and use-
fulness.

There in no possibility of you making a mistake and priving a present that will not bo cher-
ished even for years to come when the selection is made from the beautiful BurC:stion9 wo
now have on display. '

and of other all may bo now and
will be as you This jives U3 time for

if
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GLASS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
BRACELET

WATCHES
EAXD RINGS

RINGS
SILVERWARE
CLOCKS
CHAINS
UMBRELLAS

OPERA GLASSES SILVER
FIELD GLASSES PICTURE
SILVER INLAID FRAMES

TURTLE MESH BAGS
EBONY VANITY BOXES

suitable articles priced rirht
ample them.

I

Main

Our are of the color and cut,
from the thus saving you The watches and

we carry the best of the best
and were selected years of in

they are all by us. In and
we only the best and our is well

Our Cut and Glass cannot be for its
and cut.

Swisn Fed Neglected.
GENEVA. SwlUerland. Dec. 18.

The Swiss papers ask why the United
States has Swiss children In

the distribution of Christmas gifts In
Europe. Switzerland Is not
but its fathers, husbands and broth
ers to the number of 250,000 are

the frontier until the end of
the winter. They will not return
home for Christmas. Their children
will not have any presents.

The Swiss army Is entrenched on
the frontiers and in their Alpine forU
ready to attack the first army which
crosses its frontier while "women and
children are suffering.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18. Chlc.-.g-o spon- -

i'ors of the plan whereby
presents were sent by Americans to
the children of tho nations
of Europe said no gifts were
forwarded on the steamer Jason for
the Swiss children because the Inten-
tion was such that holiday momen-toe- s

should go to the children of the
countries actually engaged In fight

CUT

SET

EMBLEM PINS
SCARF PINS
LAVALIERS
CUFF BUTTONS
CHARMS
TOILET

ARTICLES
VIKING SILVER

AND BRASS
FANCY CLOCKS
SMOKING

SETS, ETC.
CASEROLS
MILITARY . .

BRUSHES
SOUVENIR

SPOONS

ing; and of
in and for those
and had been

your baby is cross and
of the

little dear you are to.
In all the has

and the
need Give it a mild

the and
back the of

The very' best for
Is Dr.

it no
or Is

and acts but
or other

sell Dr.
at fifty cents and one

a For a free trial
write to Dr. W. B.

451 St.,
111.

CARVING
FOBS,

thousands Selections made
delivered specify. engraving

Street

diamonds bought direct
importers, money.

represent manufactur-
ers after many experience handling
different makes guaranteed Jewelry
Silverware carry stock selected.

Engraved excelled brilliancy

forgotten

fighting,

guarding

Christmas

warring

L. SC1K1AEI?
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH

children orphans soldiers
killed battle whose
homes property

Best Laxative
For Children

When fret-
ful Instead happy, laughing

accustomed
probability digestion

become bowels
attention. laxa-

tive, dispel Irritability
bring happy content
babyhood.

lasatlve chU-dre- n

Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, because contains opiate

narcotic drug. pleasant tast-
ing gently, surely,
without griping distress.
Druggists Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin dol-

lar bottle. bot-

tle Caldwell.
Washington Montlcello.

lAHif

SETS
ETC.

finert

clocks makes

deranged

'

EH
Telephone 3 23J

Dong Low
CHOP SUEY
NOODLES "r

HOT TflMLES
CHILLI CON CARHE

SPANISH STYLE

LUNCHES
COFFEE

Everything clean and
FIRST CLASS SERVICB

TEA 5c Package

Under State
Hotel

Cor. Webb and Cottonwood 8ta
Phone 1(7 fVodlatoa. Or

Lots uakQ This a unas to bo nomemborod

Bestowing Gifts that aro Useful

No matter to whom given you will
always find something suitable and sensible,
something that will be appreciated and re--

memDered.

Cod

By

Following are a Few Suggestions:
Chafing Dishes Percolators Carvers

Razors Cutlery Roasters
Guns

s

3
Silverware NItL-p-I PIxM V

O'Cedar Mops and Polish Universal Ranges and Heaters 3
South Bend Ranges New Perfection Oil Heaters J

Boys Ice and Roller Skates, Sledi, Wagons and Tool Chests 3
ALL OF FIRST CLASS QUALITY 3

8

Geo. C Baer & Company Phone 81 I
HARDWARE
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